Ticket Sales
Exclusively from 23 - 29 March 2022
This year in order to simplify the buying and ticketing process we are moving online and utilising our
Crowdfunder platform.

Instructions for buying tickets
Please follow the below instructions on how to buy tickets carefully. Before buying, please make
yourself fully aware of the terms of sale below.


Go to Happy's Circus Ticket Sales



Go to the “Reward” section on the right of the page and select the “Entry ticket for Happy’s
Circus” reward, you will then be directed to the “Reward” page”.



Login and select your payment method to suit.



In the “Your rewards” section, select the following:
Happy’s Circus tickets


Select the “Reward Option”.
Please indicate whether or not a member of your party has a mobility need
(for ticketing, applicable to the whole party).



Enter the quantity of tickets that you require.



Enter the name and address of the Lead Guest, please note that physical tickets will not be
issued.



Complete the remaining payment details as required.

The “Summary” section will automatically update and calculate the order total.
Important notes:
 If you do not select a “Reward” but instead use the “Donate” section you will not be
allocated a ticket.


The Crowdfunder “Optional Tip” is both optional and non-refundable.

Instructions for pre-ordering pizza
Pizza, by the slice, can be pre-ordered and paid for utilising the same platform as below.


Go to Happy's Circus Ticket Sales



Go to the “Reward” section on the right of the page and select the “Pizza slice pre-order”
reward (depending on your devise / browser you may have to scroll down to see this
reward), you will then be directed to the “Reward” page”.



Login and select your payment method to suit.



In the “Your rewards” section, select the following:
Pizza slice pre-order
 Select the quantity of slices of pizza that you want to order.



Enter the corresponding name and address of the Lead Guest.



Complete the remaining payment details as required.

Important notes:
 If you do not select a “Reward” but instead use the “Donate” section you will not be
allocated pizza.


The Crowdfunder “Optional Tip” is both optional and non-refundable.

Please note the following terms of sale.
Event date
Friday 22 April 2022
Please note: This is the last Friday of the Easter School Holiday.

Event timings
16:45hrs
17:30hrs
18:00hrs
20:30hrs

Gates open for stalls (Pizza, licensed bar and Happy’s Circus stalls, cash accepted).
Big Top opens for seating, gates close (no access to Aldryngton School field after this
time).
Circus performance.
Performance ends (approx.).

Ticket sales
Tickets for Happy’s Circus are strictly limited and sold on a first-come basis.
They will go on sale to current Aldryngton families (and their guests) on Wednesday 23 – Tuesday 29
March 2022, after which they will be released to a wider audience as required. The PTA Circus Team
recommend that you note the sale date and access the Crowdfunder site early to secure your
tickets.
Please note that physical tickets will not be issued.

Prices
Under 2 years old (on lap)
Single seat (adult or child)
Pizza (by slice)

£ no charge
£9
£1

If a parent prefers their toddler to have their own seat they must purchase them a seat ticket.
Please note that pushchairs are not allowed in the Big Top, a pushchair park will be provided.
No-one will be allowed on-site (Aldryngton School field) without a ticket.

Contact details
The lead booking name should be an adult, who will be responsible for their group (known as the
Lead Guest).
Both the name, address and email should be completed for the Lead Guest on the Crowdfunder
contact details page.
The Lead Guest must be present when both the group arrives and enters Aldryngton School and
attends the circus. No-one in a party will be admitted to either the site or circus without the Lead
Guest.

Disability
If any member of the party has mobility needs, please select the appropriate tickets for the whole
group and confirm on arrival. Happy’s Circus endeavour to arrange an appropriate space for that
group. Should an issue occur after booking, please advise on arrival.

Pizza slice
Please indicate the number of slices that are required.
Please note that this is a slice of a Herbies large pizza.
There will be a selection of Cheese & Tomato, Vegetable or Ham & Mushroom varieties (only)
available, choice served on a first-come-first-served basis.

